
renewable lounge

Round ottomans offer a fun way to add flexible, additional seating and hard surfaces to any lounge 

space. Designed to compliment Rally seating, they provide a versatile style which can be used to 

accent other seating lines as well.

 Available with 5 different foot options including sled foot and casters

 Renewable construction allows components and upholstery to be easily replace if they become worn or damaged

 Standard moisture barrier protects cushion from spills

 GREENGUARD® Certified for low chemical emissions UL.COM/GG UL 2818*

 Covered by a 25-year warranty

Round Ottomans

22" Round Ottoman - 6422-OT



930 W. Barre Rd. | Archbold, OH 43502

1.800.537.1530

saudereducation.com

*GREENGUARD Certification applies to specific options.

  Please see product guide at greenguard.org.
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Options
Feet are offered in wood (maple or oak), metal, sled and casters. Top 

surfaces are offered in upholstered or thermoformed table tops.

Base Frame
The frame consists of 3/4” and 3mm plywood. There is urethane foam 

wrapped around the exterior of the base.

Cushion Top
Cushion core is 3.5” thickness and 30 lb IFD of urethane foam.

Table Top Surface
Table surface on the ottoman is offered in thermoform. Thermoform is 

fire resistant and also has a high resistance to impact, chemicals and 

cleaning agents.

COM
Customer’s Own Material is estimated yardage based on 54” wide, 

solid-color fabric. Actual required yardage may vary depending on 

special instructions for matching direction of pattern. A sample must be 

submitted to determine actual yardage needed and any additional up 

charge.

Moisture Barrier
Sauder laminates a waterproof polyurethane membrane to the polymeric 

urethane foam. It is waterproof, mildew-proof, and washable.

Cal TB 133 Specifications
All seating products can pass Cal TB 133 when appropriate materials are 

specified.

Assembly and Disassembly
Round ottomans require minimal use of a 3/16” hex wrench to remove 

threaded fasteners.

Warranty
This product is warranted against defects in materials and workmanship 

for a period of 25 years (3 year warranty on foam) from date of delivery. 

Casters are warranted for 3 years. Sauder Program Fabrics are warranted 

for 3 years.

Note
Fabrics shown in this literature were readily available at the time of 

photography. However, Sauder Education cannot guarantee continuing 

availability of any fabric or finish.

Product 

Number

Product

Description
Diameter Height Weight

6422-OT 22" Round Ottoman 22" 18" 26"

6430-OT 30" Round Ottoman 30" 18" 34"

6436-OT 36" Round Ottoman 36" 18" 44"

6422-ET-OT End Table Ottoman 22" 22" 34"

6430-OT 6436-OT with Low Table Top Option 6422-ET-OT

Upholstered TopWood Leg Round Metal Leg Square Metal Leg Locking CasterSled Foot Low Table Top

foot options top options


